HELLO WONDERFUL JMGVS FAM!
Here are a few important “music notes” for the month of SEPTEMBER:
ANNND WE’RE BACK! J
Hey Cali Fam! ICYMI - I am actually writing these notes from beautiful San Diego! It’s so nice to be back home (wiping a
tear as type…) We didn’t think we would be back until October/November but looks like God had other plans for The
Griffin Ohana! Our family was blessed with an incredible scholarship opportunity to help Ka’eo Jr and his journey to
openly communicate through Spelling To Communicate (S2C) at Transending Autism & Apraxia in Carlsbad. The past
few days have been LIFE CHANGING to say the least and we are beyond grateful to be here. Our days have been packed
with all things S2C so unfortunately, I won’t be able to conduct in-person lessons during this visit as I had hoped. Thank
you for understanding and for your continued prayers for my son.
I will still be back in October & November for my next visits and will definitely be conducting in-person lessons at that
time. Dates TBA. I truly look forward to seeing and hugging as many of you as possible when I am back in town!

SCHEDULING
Scheduling is now open for next month. Please contact me ASAP to confirm your lessons for SEPTEMBER.
PLEASE NOTE: I will not be teaching on Monday 9/5 for Labor Day. I have opened additonal times in the morning and
after 6pm PST on Tuesday 9/6 for anyone wanting to reschedule.

TUITION
Tuition is due at the time your requested lesson reservation is confirmed. Please make payment on time to avoid your
requested lessons getting cancelled or a $10 inconvienience late fee being applied. If you need more time, kindly let me
know. Accepted payment is Paypal, Apple Pay or Venmo. Venmo is preferred please: @Jackie-MarayaGriffin
Please don’t hesitate to contact me if you have any questions or concerns.
Sending big hugs and looking forward to singing with you all soon!
- Miss Jackie
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